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CAREGiver’s Companion
Inspiration for Home Instead CAREGivers

CAREGiver Monthly
April 2018

A Warm Welcome to our New CAREGivers!
(names listed from left to right)

Stephanie L - Michele T - Angela O - Breanna B

CAREGivers Celebrating their Birthdays this Month!

April 2 – Caroline H

April 2 – Laura K

April 7 – Erin G.

April 7 – Annette S-G

April 8 – Kelsey R.

April 9 – Darla L.

April 11 – Jackie S.

April 15 – Elaine C.

April 18 – Karen A

http://news.homeinstead.com/rd/9z2z7q2cosqrqqef1jt7phho7uhkdfsag63ebj527og
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April 24 – Tia L. B.

April 27 – Marjorie I.

April 29 – Donna C.

April 30 – India M-L.

Office Staff Celebrating Birthdays in April 

April 11 – Deena B.

April 18 – Karen J.

April 2018 Training Schedule

Tuesday, April 10th: Personal Care Assistance 9am - 4pm

Wednesday, April 11th: Chronic Conditions 12pm – 2pm

Thursday, April 12th: Alzheimer’s and Dementia Training 9am - 1pm

Tuesday, April 17th: Hospice 1pm - 4pm

Wednesday, April 18th: Personal Care Assistance 9am - 4pm

Tuesday, April 12th: Alzheimer’s and Dementia Training 12pm - 4pm

Friday, April 27th: Personal Care Assistance 9am - 4pm

Class schedules are subject to change.

Please contact Nicole Violette with any questions or to sign up.
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Clients Celebrating Birthdays this Month

April 2 – George N, 97

April 21 – Anne M, 64

April 26 – Eleanor D, 90

REMEMBERING OUR CLIENTS WHO HAVE DIED

Eva Tangari – March 15, 2018 – Eva was a sweet lady with lots of spunk.
She loved to be around people and out shopping. She was always social

and loved to sit and talk to anyone who would listen. Eva has a large family
and they would all get together at least once a month. She will be greatly

missed.

Vangel (Van) Thomas – April 8, 2018 – Van was a great guy. Always
happy and joking around with people. He and his siblings were very close.
He loved to be out and about with people and in the community. He would

always talk about the history of his town and had a great life.

Earn a Referral Bonus: Help Us Recruit CAREGivers like you.

You know what it takes to care for seniors, so we welcome your
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recommendations! Help us build our CAREGiver Team by recruiting your
friends. If we hire a CAREGiver recommended by you and that employee

works 300 hours you will receive a $300.00 bonus!

This month Amber B. received her second $300 bonus for referring Tia L-B.!

If you know of someone please ask them to fill out an application at
Homeinstead.com/713/Home-Care-Jobs or contact Dana Maranos at 860-

896-5295.
Thank you for your help in building our amazing CAREGiver team!

Planning for Later Years:
How to Encourage Conversations with Older Adults and Their

Families

Whether it be discussing long term care, finances, end of life care, and funeral arrangements; it can
be very difficult for older adults, their families, and caregivers to start conversations about planning for
one’s later years. According to research conducted by Home Instead Inc., Seniors are more
comfortable planning funeral arrangements and hospice care than the thought of not being able to not
care for one’s self later in life. But with this being said, “85% of seniors agree planning for their final
years is a chance to decide how their life story ends”. The key is to not only encourage talk about
direct end of life care which seniors are more comfortable with but also the story that leads up to this
care.

University of Nebraska at Omaha Gerontologist Julie Masters has five conversation topics to consider
covering with older adults, families, and caregivers when it comes to years leading up to direct end of
life care:

1. Make sure everyone understands what you want.
Adult children can be among the least likely to want to start these conversations. It’s important that
you know what your parents’ or other older loved ones’ end-of-life preferences are and that everyone
is on the same page to avoid squabbles at the end. Likewise, you’ll want your own children to know.

http://news.homeinstead.com/rd/9z2zgj39c4nfugqqptv42kclpalee7ngla22go9gud0
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Make it a collaborative exercise: “Mom, I’ve been thinking about what I might like at the end of my life
just so the kids don’t have to worry. What are your thoughts?”

2. Find out what medical options are available.
The medical community is an important resource for end-of-life conversations. Start the talk with: “I
want to have a conversation about my wishes for end-of-life care.” Try to ensure someone
approaching the end of life has regular touch points with the medical community to ensure his or her
physical as well as emotional needs are being met.

3. Discuss your financial goals.
Initiating conversations with attorneys, financial planners, life insurance agents and funeral directors
can help individuals ensure everything is in order. It doesn’t take much to start the conversations
since professionals in these industries are accustomed to dealing with end-of-life topics. You’ll want
to be sure to communicate to these professionals’ your budget or financial goals, final years’ lifestyle
preferences, and how you’d like to celebrate a life.

4. Engage a spiritual advisor for emotional support.
Conversations with pastors, priests and spiritual advisors provide both comfort and clarity at the end.
Masters tells the story of her family’s qualms about a Do Not Resuscitate order for their father.
Talking through the issue with the family priest brought Masters and her siblings much peace and the
confidence in knowing they made the right decision.

5. Convey your wishes to your care team.
Caregivers, whether they are family or professional caregivers or care communities, play an important
role in many seniors’ lives. But oftentimes seniors are reluctant to accept help, or talk about their
future care needs. Seniors surveyed by Home Instead focused more on preparing financially and
legally than planning for long-term care. Seventy-three percent had made a will, but only 13 percent
had made plans for long-term care. Approach the conversation with a sense of working together.
“Mom, I’d like to treat you to someone who could help you around the house. You deserve it and
having a little help will make it easier for you to stay at home.”

Using these conversations as spring boards, older adults as well as the individuals in their lives can
touch on these topics more readily, making so that older adults can have more fulfilling stories at their
end of life.

Home Instead Senior care as well has a program that older adults and their families can access to
help encourage theses conversations. The program is called “Compose Your Life Song” and it can be
found at www.composeyoulifesong.com. Together families and caregivers can log on with the loved
one in their life and “Compose Their Life Song” thus bringing to life their stories for their later years
and end of life.

Both these tools can be used to help both families and older adults in their lives continue these
conversations. These conversations can truly influence the course of someone’s life and fulfill their
needs at end of life. As caregivers and family members, it is important to have these conversations to
fulfill theses needs. As an older adult, it is important to have theses conversations so that you live
your best, most fulfilled life. Together, we can help each other live out our best life stories.

RESOURCES

Compose Your Life SongSM Music Generator: www.ComposeYourLifeSong.com
Home Instead Senior Care (U.S. and Canada): https://www.homeinstead.com/ and
https://www.homeinstead.ca/
www.CaregiverStress.com

Committed to Quality Experience

http://news.homeinstead.com/rd/9z2z08h16hbn1m5a1akbd194gfk9vd542l84h05pkj0
http://news.homeinstead.com/rd/9z2z8rurd77krm3raqqopbu50b4q3kjpqea22uvhe0o
http://news.homeinstead.com/rd/9z2zghbngrfjtrarr16lhsbg7fl6tqipbcm7tdgmguo
http://news.homeinstead.com/rd/9z2zi1v0fgtaf9g6d0337ershh29kfoq425vlork0r0
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In an effort to monitor and improve the experience of all Home Instead CAREGiversSM, Home
Instead Senior Care® network has commissioned J.D. Power, a globally-recognized independent

market research firm, to conduct annual surveys of all Home Instead CAREGivers.

J.D. Power conducts these surveys to monitor our progress as we continuously strive to better serve
you and your clients. These surveys are conducted once per year. You may know this as the PEAQ®

(Pursuing Excellence by Advancing Quality) Program.
These surveys are brief and can be completed online. The survey asks about your experiences as a
Home Instead CAREGiver in areas such as Job Duties, Office Staff, Training, Pay and Benefits, and

Office Support. Your individual responses remain confidential and anonymous.
You can provide your feedback between June 13 and July 18, 2018 using a link J.D. Power will email
you. When you receive the survey we would greatly appreciate your participation. Even if you have

participated in this survey in the past, we encourage you to participate again - this helps us
understand how the CAREGiver experience evolves over time and whether the improvements we put

in place are having the positive effect we are trying to achieve.

Thank you. We truly appreciate your candid and honest feedback.
Please understand that these surveys are exclusively for research purposes only. No one will try to

sell you anything as a result of your participation in this research.

Professional CAREGivers Share
End-of-Life Stories
Professional caregiving plays an important role during the end
stages of a person's life. You may be called upon to provide not
only physical care but spiritual and emotional support as a client
and his or her family go through this final, inevitable transition.
What might that experience be like?

A handful of CAREGivers shared the following collection of touching
end-of-life stories, which have been included in a new educational
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program from Home Instead Senior Care®, 'Compose Your Life

SongSM'. The initiative aims to help people plan for a "good death."

At the end of someone's life, family members (especially adult
children and spouses) can be overwhelmed by the prospect of
saying goodbye to a loved one. While these moments are personal
and private, home care professionals can help by providing
companionship, medication reminders and personal care to those
who are in their final days, along with respite for family caregivers.

Home Instead CAREGiver Mary Lee sees it this way: "I can help the
clients make that crossing. It means a lot to me to be given the
privilege of showing the love and compassion of the God of all
comfort to a person in his or her final days."

Destined to Be There

CAREGiver Deborah remembers being the first assigned to a 24-7
hospice team for an elderly man.

"There was no anticipation of a death in the immediate future,
maybe a couple of months out. In the office, we were worried
about getting off on the right foot with me making a good breakfast
for the client at the end of my night shift. But five hours into my
shift, the unthinkable happened. The client died.

"As you could imagine, it was extremely tough. I stayed with my
client's wife and comforted her as best I could. I let the hospice
nurse do her duties. I took the widow into another room so she
wouldn't see the funeral home personnel come and go.

"Her adult children began arriving, and I was still comforting her.
Our office staff member on duty told me on the phone, 'Well, you
just never know what is going to happen with hospice. Hang in
there.' And I did – I stayed strong for the wife. It was rough. Given
the circumstances coming in, I never had anticipated this situation.
When I look back, I am thinking more and more that I was destined
to be there and to comfort the family."

Shared Tears

http://news.homeinstead.com/rd/9z2zqtjeqaiclkbh1d66lofst91pjqfe4uu3nthgcl0
http://news.homeinstead.com/rd/9z2zqtjeqaiclkbh1d66lofst91pjqfe4uu3nthgcl0
http://news.homeinstead.com/rd/9z2zqtjeqaiclkbh1d66lofst91pjqfe4uu3nthgcl0
http://news.homeinstead.com/rd/9z2zqtjeqaiclkbh1d66lofst91pjqfe4uu3nthgcl0
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CAREGiver Michelle slid from her chair, plopped down on the living
room floor and shared a soulful cry with the daughter of a hospice
client. Tears flowed as the emotion of the moment overtook them.
“There we were, bawling our eyes out,” Michelle recalled.

"There is stress in life. You must acknowledge it and deal with it,
but not surrender to it. You've got to let stress go, and that is what
we were doing together. Of course, the clients always come first.
But I am there as much for the clients' family members as I am for
the clients," she added.

"It is an honor to try to connect with them and their families. I try to
figure out their journeys and how best to relate to them and help
them. My goal is to be the best I can be for the clients and their
families. I am an open book to them because I want them to know I
am totally committed to helping in any way I can.”

Picking Out a Funeral Suit

CAREGiver Marie helped a woman in her early 70s who had been
living with Alzheimer’s disease for six months. "I recall helping her
one day with personal care. It seemed as if she was a little more
agitated than usual. I told her it would be OK, that I'd be done
quickly. She looked up, smiled and said, 'I am so glad you are
here,'" Marie recalled.

"Later, her longtime friend helped me dress her in a beautiful
pantsuit just the week before she died, and she looked so good in
it that day. That is what she was dressed in at her funeral."

Marie is still friends with the family, who expressed happiness with
Marie's care for their senior loved one and her constant
communication about the client’s changing condition

Compose Your Life Song

Some of these clients or their family members may have benefited
from the new program and resource we mentioned above,

"Compose Your Life SongSM". These tools are designed to help

http://news.homeinstead.com/rd/9z2zcvqd9gp1akjktiee9phvplhtcdl63168gv84r00
http://news.homeinstead.com/rd/9z2zcvqd9gp1akjktiee9phvplhtcdl63168gv84r00
http://news.homeinstead.com/rd/9z2zcvqd9gp1akjktiee9phvplhtcdl63168gv84r00
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YES NO 

anyone plan for a "good death," including the final moments, days,
and even years leading up to the end.

We also encourage you to try one of the program's Life Song Music
Generator to hear what your life's melody sounds like right now
based on your personal accomplishments and end-of-life plans
thus far. And feel free to share these resources with any clients or
family members who might find them useful – because everyone
deserves to have an enriching and meaningful "final act" in life.

If you'd like to share an end-of-life story, email your thoughts
to newsletter@homeinsteadinc.com.* We welcome additional
feedback or suggestions for this newsletter as well!

Was this article helpful to you?

*Disclaimer: Please call your franchise office with specific client-related

information, issues or concerns. Use newsletter@homeinsteadinc.com to

publicly share ONLY newsletter feedback.

Heart of a CAREGiver
Do you know someone who would make a great CAREGiver?
You know what it takes to care for seniors, so we welcome your
recommendations! Invite that caring, compassionate individual to
apply at www.apassionforcaregiving.com.
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Contact Us
Tolland Home Instead Senior Care

(860) 896-5409
jane.downing@homeinstead.com

                                           

This newsletter is designed ONLY for CAREGivers within the Home Instead Senior
Care network. You are receiving this email because you are a valued CAREGiver and

we wanted to connect you with tips & Resources
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This email was sent to vanessa.culver@delivermedia.com
by Home Instead Senior Care 713 d.b.a. Home Instead Senior Care

392 Merrow Road, Tolland, CT 6084, USA
888.484.5759 | newsletter@homeinsteadinc.com

We respect your right to privacy -- view our policy
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